WINTER 2021 SALES FLYER
There’s no such thing as “free shipping.”
The ongoing saga of complicated shipping rates continues. Not only do rates vary a LOT, but the Post Office
put in a temporary postage increase until December 26th.
The BEST way to have exact ship rates calculated by software, is on our secure website, ferretassn.org.
There’s lots more goodies and you can safely pay via Paypal using a credit card, direct withdrawal or e-check.
You’re welcome to check out the website and add items to your mailed flyer order if you don’t want to order online!
Just email your choices & address and we can weigh your complete order to calculate a combined shipping cost.
If you’d rather order just from this flyer, we’ve featured some products that are of similar weight. The first pound is the
most expensive. But this way we can offer a “price to ship 1” plus a much smaller add-on for each additional purchase.
In order to adjust for packages costing more the farther they travel, though, there are different fees for destinations
“East of the Mississippi” or “West of the Mississippi.” Sorry this may be confusing! Shipping costs ARE confusing these
days. You can always ask us for help!
https://ferretassn.org/ferret-treasures-store/
Email: info@ferretassn.org
Phone: 860.247.1275
Faux Fur Sleep Pouches
Voted “paws up” the best ferret sleepy spots! Handmade
here from quality fake fur that will last for years. Some used
in the shelter are over 10 years old and still going strong!
To keep prices low, we buy small, discounted fabric batches.
So we can’t offer specific fabrics, but we promise your ferret
won’t mind if their pouch isn’t a particular color.
Fur length varies from ½” to 1” long. Each pouch is approx.
15” square. The pouch folds in on itself, so is reversible & all
fur inside/out. All are machine wash & dry but please use
ONLY cold settings for long furs or they may pill.
Choices are:
Light – includes pastels, beige and soft prints.
Dark – may be brown, dark green, dark blue or leopard print.
Let us know your preference and we’ll try to oblige!
Faux Fur Pouch: $20

Light examples

Dark examples

Ferret Treasures Store Sale
Live in the area? The Northeast now has pretty
stable Covid infection rates. So we’re opening
doors for visitors to shop all the cool items in our
Store room. You’ll find all the items in this flyer,
plus jewelry, decorative goods, and plushies.
Choose your own bedding colors & patterns and
save shipping costs!
Sunday, December 5 Noon to 3 pm.
14 Sherbrooke Avenue, Hartford CT 06106
For the ferrets’ safety, we ask those unvaccinated not enter the shelter room or handle ferrets.

ALL PROCEEDS HELP SUPPORT THE FERRET ASSOCIATION.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

Otter Laundry Hamper/Toy Bin - CLOSEOUT
This sturdy otter canvas bag is a great ferret toy bin! The bottom is round so it stands by itself.
The main bag measures 12” in diameter and 17” high, plus handle. But tucked inside the top
is a lighter fabric “extension” with a drawstring, adding even more storage space.
Tote is 100% cotton and washable in cool water. The “suggested” manufacturer price was
$36. We were selling for $24…they need a home, so we’re dropping our price even further!
Otter Hamper: $18.50

Far left: Fleece Pouch examples
Near left: Snuggle Blanket examples

6-piece Bedding Set
Sometimes it’s too hot for fur! This handmade set includes: 2 polar pouches, 2 snuggle blankets, and 2 toys.
Pouches are made from double-sided fleece and are about 15” square. Blankets are a coordinating flannel, at least 24”x
38”. Toys will vary; most are plush with rattles. All kinds of fun fabrics in stock!
Pattern choice: Cute Critters, Boy-theme, Girl-theme, or Surprise Me! Note if you want the same pattern for both sets.
Bedding Set: $24

To purchase:
Via paypal: Send payment to donation@ferretassn.org By mail, using credit card or check:, send form to:
FACT, 14 Sherbrooke Ave., Hartford, CT 06106.
Your Name: _____________________________

Phone # ___________________

Ship to Address: _____________________________________
_________________________________________

E-Mail: _____________________________

Faux Fur Pouch
Light Colors: Color preference? ____________________ How many? ______ x $20.00 = subtotal: ________
Dark Colors: Color preference? ____________________ How many? ______ x $20.00 = subtotal: ________
Otter Hamper

How many? ______ x $18.50 = subtotal: ________

Bedding Set Pattern? __________________________

How many? _____ x $24.00 = subtotal:________

Postage: If you live East of Mississippi River

First Item: add $8.50
# of Additional items: ______ x $1.50

If you live West of Mississippi River

First Item: add $12.50
# of Additional items: ______ x $2.00
Grand Total:

+ 8.50
+ ______
OR
+ 12.50
+ ______
= ___________

Enclose check made out to “FACT” or complete the following card info:
Credit card# ______________________________________
Signature: _________________________________

Exp. Date: ________

CSV Code: ________

